
   

Sri Swarnavarna Theertharu 

Aradhana – Jyesta Bahula Chouthi 

Vrundavana – Srirangam (TN) 

Ashrama Period – 1400 – 1420 AD 

Ashrama Gurugalu – Sri Satyavratha Theertharu 

Ashrama Shishyaru – Sri Sripadarajaru 

ªÀ¸ÀÄzsÁvÀ® «SÁåvÀA ªÉÊgÁUÁå¢ UÀÄuÁtðªÀA | 

ªÉÃzÀªÉÃzÁAUÀ ZÀvÀÄgÀA ¸ÀétðªÀtðUÀÄgÀÄA ¨sÀeÉÃ || 

uÉxÉÑkÉÉiÉsÉ ÌuÉZrÉÉiÉÇ uÉæUÉarÉÉÌS aÉÑhÉÉhÉïuÉÇ | 

uÉåSuÉåSÉÇaÉ cÉiÉÑUÇ xuÉhÉïuÉhÉïaÉÑÂÇ pÉeÉå || 
Å…¤¾¡¾Ä Å¢ìÂ¡¾õ ¨ÅÃ¡ìÂ¡¾¢ Ì½¡÷½Åõ | 

§Å¾§Å¾¡õ¸ ºÐÃõ ŠÅ÷½Å÷½ÌÕõ À§ƒ || 

 

1.  His real name is Parashurama Theertha -  He was 
regularly doing Sri Hari Chintane, and was always 
busy with Japa-Tapa.  As such, his body was 



shining like Gold.  That is why he was called as 
Svarnavarna Theertharu. 
 

2.  He helped the kings in solving the problems faced 
by them. 
 

3.   Once he went to see Sri Purushottama 
Theertharu, the mathadipathi of Abboor Matha in 
a pallakki.  On the way, he saw a boy who was 
grazing the cows.  Swarnavarnaru asked the boy 
as to “How long is the distance to Abboor”.  The 
boy replied “See the western side, see Sun, See us, 
the cows are returning home.  U can know how 
long is the distance”.  Meaning Abboor is not far 
away.    The way the boy answered impressed the 
Swamiji and as soon as he met the Abboor 
Purushottama Theertharu, he asked the swamiji 
to give him as his shishya.  The boy was none 
other than Sri Lakshminarayana Muni or 
Sreepadarajaru in his poorvashrama.   The boy’s 
parents heisted to send him.  Then with Sri 
Purushottama Theertha’s intervention, the boy’s 
parents agreed to send him.  In 1412 he arranged 
for the boy’s Brahmopadesham and later gave 
ashrama to him and made him as his successor 
with the name Lakshmi Narayana Theertharu. 
 



 
Address of the Vrundavana : 
 

Sri Sripadarja mutt, Srirangam branch 

Sri Swarnavarna Theertha Brindavan Sanidhi 

48, Southchittirai Steet 

Srirangam (T. N) 

 

Ph:- (0431) 2431344 
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